Introduction
Education policy makers around the world are keen to foster innovation as they wrestle with the question of how schools and school systems might adapt in the context of an increasingly complex, globalised world in which young people require new skills and competencies (Hallgarten et al, 2015; Caldwell and Spinks, 2013; Leadbeater and Wong, 2010) . Addressing this issue requires thought and action on many fronts, but we focus in this article on two important aspects that are consistently identified in the literature as particular challenges: how to secure high levels of ownership of change among teachers and how to ensure that improvement and innovation efforts are based on rigorous evidence (see, for example, Cooper, Levin, and Campbell, 2009; Brown, 2015; Brown and Greany, 2016; Collins and Coleman, 2017) . Failure to secure consistent commitment and engagement with change among teachers bedevils many innovation initiatives (Kotter, 1996; Hall and Hord, 2001 ; Leithwood et al, 2006; Schein, 2010) , while failure to ensure that changes are based on evidence is increasingly recognised as a critical challenge in complex education systems (Burns and Köster, 2016; Greany, 2015) .
Innovation is defined here as 'doing things differently in order to do them better'; thus indicating a requirement to evaluate change efforts in order to assess their effectiveness. The term 'improvement' is sometimes used interchangeably with 'innovation' here: the former term does not necessarily imply that changes in practice are entirely new or different, but nevertheless it does indicate a change in emphasis or approach aimed at securing measurable benefits (see Greany, 2016 for a fuller discussion of these differences).
We argue that engaging teachers in evidence-informed change requires an understanding of both organisational and individual level factors. Recent work in the field of Knowledge Mobilisation (KM) has begun to illuminate the system and organisation-level conditions and processes that encourage practitioners to engage with evidence as well as the importance of social networks and collaborative learning processes for transforming evidence so that it influences practice (Brown, 2015) . However, such analyses do not generally engage with the forms of knowledge and processes of professional learning that individual teachers engage in and with as they assimilate evidence into their practice. Therefore, we draw on a model of teachers' professional knowledge developed by Winch, Oancea and Orchard (2015) in order to assess where and how collaborative R&D influences individual learning as well as the organisational-level factors that support this.
In this article we draw on two empirical studies undertaken in England to assess how schools and school systems might work to both secure high levels of ownership of change among teachers and to ensure that improvement and innovation efforts are based on rigorous evidence. In drawing on these studies it is important to acknowledge the distinct nature of England's school system, where school autonomy and accountability are high compared to most other systems around the world (OECD, 2013) . Space here does not permit a detailed exploration of how England's reforms have utilised evidence or the extent to which practitioners in England have engaged in evidence-informed change (See Greany, 2015 for a fuller review). What is important to note is a broad shift in philosophy between the centre-left Labour government in power from 1997-2010 and the centreright Conservative led coalition in power from 2010 until the time this research was conducted. Under Labour the approach to reform was largely top down, based on pushing evidence out to schools in the form of nationally developed toolkits and training programmes, in the hope that this would lead to changes in practice. By contrast, since 2010, the national training programmes have been closed down and schools are more clearly responsible and accountable for their own evidenceinformed improvement. In order to enable this to happen, schools have been encouraged to work together in collaborative networks, with Teaching School Alliances given a formal role to lead Research and Development (R&D) across these networks, as we outline below.
The first study evaluated how groups of schools in England undertook collaborative Research and Development (R&D) as part of a wider national programme. 66 school partnerships (Teaching School Alliances -TSAs) in England participated in a nationally co-ordinated collaborative R&D programme over two years (Stoll, 2015; Nelson, Spence-Thomas and Taylor, 2015) , from which five were studied in more depth by the authors in order to understand how they had structured and undertaken their R&D work (Maxwell and Greany, 2015) . The national R&D project involved teachers and leaders from the TSAs in working together to design and undertake enquiry projects investigating an aspect of practice that fitted under one of two themes -pedagogy and professional development. The TSAs received small-scale funding and were required to draw on research and evidence in order to define, test and evaluate an improvement or innovation. A framework for this R&D process (Harris and Jones, 2012) was provided to the participating schools, along with external facilitation and support, although the schools could decide how closely they followed this. The second study involved an umbrella review of effective approaches to Continuous Professional Development and Learning (CPDL) for teachers, which one of the authors contributed to (Cordingley et al, 2015) .
We find that, subject to certain conditions being met, collaborative R&D can engage participating teachers and leaders so that they feel ownership of the change process in their schools and so that the selected innovations are based on evidence. The cyclical and collaborative learning process involved in defining a shared challenge and agreeing and evaluating an intervention, always informed by evidence, appears to enhance critical reflection and technical know-how among the participating teachers, which then appears to enhance their situated understanding of their practice. The organisational conditions required to support these collaborative R&D learning processes largely chime with existing evidence identified through KM studies: for example the importance of effective leadership and supportive systems and processes. However, all of the schools and alliances studied faced practical limitations in the extent to which they could engage all school staff in collaborative R&D. Furthermore, the schools and alliances' existing attempts to disseminate the learning from their R&D projects to wider groups of teachers had not yet proved successful, because they did not allow for the deep level of professional learning and engagement with evidence that the core R&D project teams had gone through. Therefore we argue for a mixed economy of R&D and other forms of CPDL within and across schools: with small groups of teachers undertaking R&D and then using this to inform the content and structure of CPDL which engages the wider staff group. This offers the potential for the two models to actively reinforce each other and, thereby, to mobilise knowledge and support sustainable, evidence-informed and scalable innovation.
In essence, we argue that:
 collaborative R&D and similar cyclical enquiry models can provide a structure for teachers to enhance their professional judgement, by actively building and integrating their engagement with situated understanding/tacit knowledge, technical know-how and critical reflection through a process that requires an explicit focus on the existing research base and on designing and evaluating innovations/improvements that improve pedagogy;
 in doing this, collaborative R&D can help to secure ownership of change among teachers and ensure that innovations are based on rigorous evidence;
 but schools struggle with the practical implications of involving a majority of teachers in collaborative R&D due to time and resource constraints, so they must use well-designed CPDL which draws on the learning from collaborative R&D projects in order to enhance professional judgement and ownership of evidence-informed change across wider groups of staff.
Teachers' professional knowledge, evidence-informed practice and knowledge mobilisation: current debates and issues
This section briefly reviews current theory and research on evidence-informed practice and knowledge mobilisation in education, since these debates provide an important backdrop to the article's focus on evidence-informed change and innovation as well as the specific collaborative R&D model utilised in the national project that is described in detail in the following section. We then go on to outline the three forms of teachers' professional knowledge identified by Winch et al (2015) and discuss the ways in which research and evidence might inform these.
The nature of what counts as evidence and the role that evidence should play in informing educational policy and practice remain hotly contested issues (Brown, 2015; RSA/BERA, 2014; Winch and Foreman-Peck, 2000) . There is a paucity of robust evidence relating to whether and how evidence can and does enhance teaching in ways that lead to identifiable change and measurable improvement (Nelson and O'Beirne, 2014) . However, correlational evidence suggests that where research and evidence are used effectively as part of high quality initial teacher education and continuing professional development, with a focus on addressing improvement priorities, it can make a positive difference (Brown, 2015; Godfrey, 2014; Sharp et al, 2006; Handscomb and MacBeath, 2003) .
Education has been compared negatively with the medical profession in terms of its level of engagement with evidence-based practice (Hargreaves, 1996) . A recent articulation of this view came from Goldacre in his report commissioned by England's Department for Education (DfE, 2013) , where he argued for more Randomised Controlled Trials (RCTs) in education. This call has been taken up enthusiastically in some quarters: for example, Coleman and Collins (2017) report that over 100 new RCTs were published in 2014, compared with fewer than twenty a decade before. However, it is important to recognize the differences between medicine and wider social sciences: some argue that these differences necessitate the use of a wider range of research and evaluation methodologies in non-medical contexts (Nutley, Powell and Davies, 2013) . For example, qualitative and mixed methods studies can help address important questions of where, how, for whom and why different strategies work across different contexts; questions that are often more immediate and compelling for teachers.
More recently there has been a growth in the field of Knowledge Mobilisation (KM) aimed at understanding how knowledge and evidence can and do inform practice. KM studies indicate that evidence does not translate into simple, linear changes in practice in the ways that traditional 'dissemination' efforts have assumed; instead, it appears that evidence must be contextualised and combined with practice-based knowledge (i.e. transformed) as part of a wider collaborative professional/social learning process. Reflecting this finding, some observers have argued that calls for 'evidence-based practice' are misleading, preferring titles such as 'evidence-informed practice' and 'knowledge animation' (for example, Stoll, 2008) . Space here does not permit a detailed review of the learning to date on the conditions required for effective KM, but we note below that our findings in relation to how the most effective schools and alliances supported collaborative R&D chime with findings from existing studies in this area (see Brown, 2015 and Greany, 2015 for a fuller exploration of the theory and research on KM).
Given that research evidence must be transformed through a process of contextualisation and combination with practice-based knowledge for it to have impact, it seems helpful to look more closely at the professional knowledge required by teachers and the associated learning processes that support the acquisition of such knowledge. Winch et al (2015) define three aspects of professional knowledge for teachers:
 situated understanding/tacit/intuitive knowledge: this is sometimes referred to as a form of phronesis (or 'practical wisdom') -a capacity to grasp the salient features of a situation, deliberate imaginatively and holistically and to make ethically and practically sound judgments in specific situations;
 technical 'know how': the skilled application of this 'know how', for example the content of the curriculum and how to mediate it, helps teachers to exercise sufficient control over the contingencies of their work to be able to achieve goals and define standards for success and measures of progress; and  critical reflection: when teachers review thoughtfully and systematically what they have done in the past with a view to sustaining or improving their practice in the future. Winch et al. identify three distinct approaches to conceptualising this reflection from the literature: reflection-in-action; reflecting as the exercise of scholarship; and a commitment to the value of teachers' systematic enquiry as the basis for reflection on practice.
Winch et al (2015) argue that teachers are frequently positioned by policy makers and other observers as either 'craft workers' or 'executive technicians'. These two professional constructs align respectively with the first two forms of knowledge described above, leading to assumed professional learning approaches: thus, novice 'craft workers' need to access the tacit knowledge of their more experienced peers through an apprenticeship model, while teachers striving to become more effective 'executive technicians' must learn to find and apply technical protocols derived from hat works' type research. The authors reject these mono-dimensional conceptions and approaches to professional learning, arguing instead that teaching should be viewed as a 'professional endeavour', requiring a subtle combination of all three forms of knowledge and their associated learning processes so that they can, together, inform professional judgement.
It can be seen how Winch et al's (2015) notion of teaching as a 'professional endeavour' underpinned by professional judgement and informed by the three forms of knowledge intersects with the notion of 'evidence-informed practice' described above. However, Winch et al's model is focussed at the level of the individual, while the focus of KM research into 'evidence-informed practice' has tended to explore the organisational-level contexts, systems and processes required to facilitate professional learning (see, for example, Durbin and Nelson, 2014) . Winch et al (2015) do provide a bridge between these two literatures where they discuss the ways in which research theory and evidence, whether derived from external researchers or teachers themselves through classroom-based action research, can enrich teachers' technical know-how and critical reflection. A two-year national R&D project funded by the National College for Teaching and Leadership (NCTL) in England was undertaken between 2012 and 2014. The project engaged almost one hundred TSAs in undertaking R&D projects on three nationally agreed themes (for project details including a summary of all the innovations and the school-generated evaluation evidence that supported them see: Nelson, Spence- Thomas and Taylor, 2015; Rea, Sandals, Hill & Gu, 2015; . The paper authors were involved in working with 66 of these TSAs, all of which undertook R&D projects under the broad themes of either 'What makes great pedagogy?' or 'What makes great professional development?' Each lead Teaching School received small-scale funding and was expected to define and lead at least one R&D project, working collaboratively with colleagues across a group of its partner 'alliance' schools. The TSAs were supported by a team of expert facilitators (including the authors) provided by a commissioned partnership of two HEIs. The facilitators provided: evidence materials (including literature reviews on each theme); resources designed to support the design, conduct and evaluation of R&D projects; annual national conferences and termly facilitated regionally-based action learning sets; and ongoing online and telephone support.
The support programme was designed using Harris and Jones's (2011; 'Connecting Professional Learning' model of collaborative R&D (see Stoll, 2015 for details) . This is one of a number of broadly similar enquiry models including, for example, Development and Research (Hargreaves, 2003) and spirals of enquiry (Stoll and Temperley, 2015; Halbert and Kaser, 2011) . Collaborative R&D also has similarities with, as well as differences from, other collaborative professional learning approaches such as Joint Practice Development (Sebba et al, 2012) and Professional Learning Communities (Stoll et al, 2006) . While there are similarities across these models, one distinctive aspect of the national R&D programme was that it was explicitly developed to support collaborative learning across groups/alliances of schools, rather than within a single school. This required a particularly strong emphasis on how the R&D leaders based in the lead Teaching School and the other participating schools facilitated the process, so that their colleagues were able to overcome the additional logistical and cultural challenges presented by cross-school projects. In practice the process involved groups of schools working collaboratively to: determine a shared focus of enquiry; select a pedagogical or professional development strategy to trial (the intervention); define an enquiry question and enquiry methods; establish a baseline (i.e. a datainformed picture of current performance in the area of practice studied); test and refine the intervention; and evaluate the impact on student learning, professional learning and/or organisational development. The use of research evidence is embedded across these stages, for example to determine a focus, to select a promising innovation approach to trial, and to understand and review impact. It is important to note that the Teaching Schools were not mandated to adopt this particular enquiry model, although they were required to participate in the key project activities outlined above and to capture and report evidence of their R&D work in a standardised form.
During the second year of the project, a research project was commissioned by NCTL and undertaken by the authors to explore the actual approaches being taken to R&D and to draw out wider learning and implications for school-led collaborative R&D. The project adopted a concurrent mixed methods research design (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2007) , with a dominant qualitative approach comprising five TSA case studies and a survey of all participants in the 66 TSA R&D projects. The emphasis placed on qualitative data collection and analysis enabled in-depth insights into collaborative R&D and its consequent impacts. A tentative logic model, using the key components of the Harris and Jones (2012) model, was used to underpin the design of data collection instruments and support the analysis (Maxwell and Greany, 2015) . The key components of the frame used to design the survey and case study interview schedules and organise case study data and their alignment with Harris and Jones's (2012) three stages of undertaking collaborative R&D -implementation, innovation and impact -are summarised in Table 1 . Contextual factors: related to the Alliance, participating schools and interviewees.
Relationship of the project to R&D and other work across the alliance and within schools.
Collaboration and implementation: how the alliance and schools collaborated and planned implementation -including the role of research evidence in defining the focus and shaping the project.
Implementation phase
Experiences of undertaking collaborative enquiry, using research evidence and developing R&D capacity, including enabling and inhibiting factors.
Innovation phase
Perceived outcomes: for teachers; pupils, schools, the TSA and beyond and robustness of participants' evidence for these claims.
Impact phase
Knowledge generation, dissemination and mobilisation.
Purposive sampling was used to select the case studies in order to provide variation in terms of project theme, approach to R&D, nature of the alliance and geographical location. A summary of the characteristics of the cases is shown in Annex 1. The case studies were conducted near the end of the two year R&D projects. Within each case study TSA, interviews and/or focus groups were conducted with: the TSA director, the person with overarching responsibility for leading R&D across the TSA, the project leader for the R&D project (who we call the 'TSA project leader'), those who led the R&D project in participating schools (who we call 'school project leaders'), a senior leader from a participating school and teacher participants across different schools. In total there were 42 interviewees across the case studies. The case studies were designed to explore how a subset of TSAs go about collaborative R&D and deploy new knowledge. Detailed individual case reports, structured using the frame in Table 1 and including data to support claims made, were produced by fieldworkers from the interview transcripts (summaries of the case reports are available in Maxwell and Greany, 2015) . A thematic cross-case analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) was undertaken. Data categories were developed within the initial frame (Table 1) through an iterative process of creating and populating a cross-case matrix from the detailed individual case summaries. Key themes, similarities and differences were then drawn out across the cases from the matrix. The findings were verified with the case study interviewers and the TSA project leaders reviewed the draft project report for accuracy.
In order to provide a broader perspective, an online survey of two teacher participants and a senior leader across all participating schools in the 66 TSAs was also conducted towards the end of the project and analysed using descriptive statistics. 57 questionnaires were returned, representing 26 different alliances (39% of the participating TSAs). The vast majority of respondents held middle or senior leadership positions (93%), the remaining respondents being teachers with at least three years' experience. There was a skew towards responses from alliances in the south of England (61%), with 22% from the midlands and 17% from the north. There was a spread of respondents by school phase (52% primary schools, 41% secondary schools and 7% special schools). Although the survey response rate was low, the returns provide useful insights across a broader number of TSAs, so findings from the survey are used cautiously to inform our discussion.
The research was undertaken and findings are presented, in accordance with the British Educational Research Association's ethical guidelines (BERA, 2011) .
The potential of collaborative R&D to secure teacher engagement and ownership of change in innovations that are based on rigorous evidence
Our analysis indicates that collaborative R&D has the potential to secure teacher engagement with innovations and ownership of change. 71% of school leaders (n=34) reported that they had evidence that the project in their school had had a positive effect on teachers' attitudes and motivation, and there were numerous examples in the case studies of participation being described as motivating and developmental:
We learned from watching each other teach, the subject became more enjoyable and felt more straightforward…. It was enriching. (Case 4, teacher)
Enjoyment and motivation was often linked to a sense of ownership in developing interviewees' practices:
Making that leap from "that lesson didn't go very well -maybe next time I'll move seats to that lesson" to, "I wonder if there is a completely brand new idea that I might try -let's go and look for it". That's sort of an impulse to take autonomy over that -that's quite a new feeling for me -so I quite enjoyed doing that. (Case 1: teacher)
Three features of collaborative R&D appeared influential in fostering a sense of creative control and ownership: i) co-constructing the project focus, ii) engaging in the processes of cyclical enquiry and iii) the opportunities offered for structured collaboration. In cases 1, 2 and 4 there was consensus amongst project leaders and participants that teacher ownership had been stimulated by engagement in developing the project focus:
There was an agenda but not outcome defined, so that I felt like I was really involved. (Case 2: teacher)
As this teacher went on to explain, teacher ownership was further enhanced through engagement in the collaborative cyclical enquiry :
So if someone said like we could try this and I said from my end that is not going well, it would be better to do this. It did feel like a kind of negotiating, a chipping away, a kind of sculpting it from everyone's experiences. (Case 2; teacher)
Similarly, across all cases there are many accounts of how engagement in collaborative development of the innovation, planning the enquiry, gathering and analysing data and interrogating the emerging findings supported motivation, engagement and ownership.
The collaborative dimension of R&D was important in fostering research engagement. In cases 1 and 4, where the interrogation of research evidence was undertaken collaboratively, it appeared to result in a strong sense of mutual responsibility that led to the core participants being committed to doing the reading and feeding back their ideas. Part of the power of this collaborative learning was that participants could test and legitimate their learning across different contexts, as the following quotes indicate:
When you were talking about feedback I was sitting back and thinking 'yes that's exactly what we found.' (Case 1, school A project leader)
It is more than just one classroom, one school. (Case 5, teacher)
Our findings also support the hypothesis that collaborative R&D has the potential to facilitate research-informed innovation and change. 33% of participant respondents agreed strongly and 67% agreed with the statement 'we drew on existing research to inform our project' (n=18) and there were many examples of research use in each of the case studies. However, the extent of engagement with research evidence varied, being particularly strong in cases 2 and 4. In case 2, an HEI partner played an important mediating role in directing participants to research on mathematics teaching, learning and assessment at the transition between primary and secondary school. This evidence was then used to refine the project focus and to inform decisions on the innovations to trial. In case 4 the use of research evidence was integrated at all stages of innovation design and implementation. Teachers interviewed all spoke of the importance of starting with research evidence so that they could 'feel secure in what [they] were planning'. Sometimes changes to practice were abandoned and they would return to the research. Teachers felt this helped them feel more confident in their subject knowledge -'it [subject knowledge] is more secure and integrated'. In contrast, in case study 5, where teachers relied on the project leader to source relevant research, the participants' engagement with research evidence appeared to be less well embedded, although they had drawn on other forms of evidence:
If you're asking did they do a lot of literature reading, the answer is no.. I gave them time to do learning walks round the schools, observe lessons.. we got student voice ..we looked at data. So they arrived at [the innovation trialled] from …different evidence bases really.(Case 5, TSA project leader)
More broadly, both survey and case study findings indicate that engagement in these specific R&D projects built participants' confidence and skills in using and undertaking research, as well as creating a more positive orientation towards research. 88% of participant respondents reported an increase in their confidence. Case study data reflects these findings, for example all the interviewees in case study 3 considered that working on the project had enhanced their thinking about evidence based practice and research and developed research capability:
We are more research savvy… [and] research is more in the forefront of our minds. (Case 3, Project leader)
Similarly, participants in alliance 4 had become much more interested in their own and others' research, and this had led to changing attitudes towards the role of R&D in teaching:
Before this I was thinking that research had to be big and linked to a Masters, that you had to spend a lot of time reading about it -but it's not. Research used to be something we only did if it felt really necessary. Now it's routine, the right thing to do. (Case 4: teacher)
Changes in attitude to the benefits of research had come despite, in a few instances, participants feeling cynical about the value of undertaking R&D at the outset, and resentful about having to spend time on it given how busy they are, as exemplified in the same case study:
The teachers … can be quite cynical to begin with… Those early meetings there is a lot of, 'We don't really know what we're doing here.' Then, as the time's gone on, the increasing enthusiasm about it has been palpable. People have really enjoyed being part of the lesson study group and want to do more of it. (Case 4: head teacher)
The potential of R&D in enabling teachers to develop research informed professional knowledge
Findings from the survey and case studies provide support for the hypothesis that engagement in collaborative R&D supports the development of all three forms of teachers' professional knowledge defined by Winch et al. 79% of school leaders completing the survey thought that the R&D project had increased the knowledge and understanding of teachers in their school (n=34). Additionally, 16 of the 17 project participants who responded to the survey reported a positive impact on their own knowledge development. Participants in all five case studies claimed that they had adapted existing evidence to their context and created new knowledge about effective practices in their school. The HEI partner and senior leaders in case 2 went further, claiming that they had generated new knowledge for the school system:
We have gone much more deeply cross-phase than the literature that I'm aware of …certainly in mathematics, most of the literature is either secondary based or primary based, whereas we're actually adding to this cross-phase body of knowledge. (Case2: HEI partner)
Examples of the development of technical 'know how' included: recognising what, practically, could be done to improve differentiation within lessons and through homework in Case 1; increased familiarity with growth mindset theory (Dweck, 2008) and how it could be applied at transition in Case 2; and enhanced mathematical subject and pedagogical content knowledge (Shulman, 1986) in case 4:
We have increased subject knowledge and are more aware of any misconceptions. From observing each other we have come to recognise the value of different teaching styles and different ways of explaining. (Case 4, teacher)
Winch et al. (2015) claim that undertaking systematic enquiry involves per se engagement in critical reflection. Our study supports this, with examples cited in each of the cases of engagement in critical reflection which, in turn, supported the development of technical know-how and situated understanding as well as further cycles of innovation. Collaborative R&D activities, such as peer observations (cases 4 and 5), visits to other schools (case 5), and project meetings where research evidence, innovation plans and observed impact were discussed (all cases), were valued by participants as a stimulus for critical reflection. Some interviewees noted that the critique of one's own practice and peer challenge that were built into the collaborative R&D process were important in deepening engagement in critical reflection:
The mind-set of realizing that we measure success through the children's responses has enabled more staff to talk openly about children's errors/misconceptions. I believe staff are more open and honest in their conversations. (Case 4, senior leader)
This in turn led to increases in the frequency and depth of teachers' conversations about learning and teaching. In case 4, the number of references to purposeful teacher talk by all interviewees was striking:
There's now a lot of talk about what we are doing, our approaches, what works well, what doesn't. We're more willing to ask for advice. (Case 4: teacher)
In cases 1, 2 and 4 the deepening of teacher talk was supported, at least in part, by teachers' growing awareness of how their students learned and experienced their classes. For example, the use of a 'student voice' questionnaire to provide a baseline for the R&D project in case 1, followed by interviews with students to understand how they experienced sixth form pedagogy was particularly influential in supporting the critical reflection which, in turn, led to enhanced knowledge of students.
Capturing evidence of situated understanding/tacit knowledge is inherently problematic (Eraut, 2004) . Nonetheless, the case studies indicated that project meetings provided opportunities for participants to discuss salient features of their teaching context and make connections between external research evidence, their own emerging findings and their everyday practices. In all cases, participants provided evidence of embedding learning from the R&D project in their practice:
So my teaching has improved because I am more targeted at where I am making my feedback comments… it's a very small thing but it just tightens up the whole because there is a better understanding of what they might fall down on and where they need to bring up their skills. (Case 1, teacher)
The findings also illuminate the potentially powerful effect of collaborative R&D on teachers' beliefs. We consider this to be of particular importance given the inter-relationships between changes in teacher beliefs, the development of professional knowledge and practice development. Furthermore, there is extensive evidence that, if they are not changed in some way, teacher beliefs can impede innovation (see for example Hüttner et al. 2013 and Ertmer et al. 2012) . The relationship between engagement in collaborative R&D and belief change is illustrated in case 1, where interviewees in one school traced a clear link from capturing data from a student voice questionnaire, to changes in their beliefs about the effectiveness of their existing teaching practices, which then led to changes in sixth form pedagogy from a largely didactic to more creative approach:
The questionnaires did it for the working group -forcing the teachers to hold up a mirror to themselves -forcing them to say what is actually happening... in the classroom with pupils… -and then discuss it in a non-threatening environment really helps to shift the perception of staff. (Case 1, school project leader)
Similarly, a key outcome noted by interviewees in case 2 was the change in teachers' attitudes towards transition practice and a new willingness by secondary teachers to accept the assessment of pupils made by primary teachers. Participants in case 5 who were new to R&D talked about the enquiry process enabling them to 'step away from the norm' and helping them have 'radical realisations' about their children's needs -'you need to break out of the box and do what works'. The participants explained that the R&D project enabled them, for the first time, to analyse data beyond attainment data (e.g. pupil attitudinal and behavioural data), to observe their own classes and discuss their observations with peers, as well as undertake observations in local schools s. They felt that this had been particularly helpful in changing their beliefs and understandings.
Realising the potential of collaborative R&D
The two preceding sections highlight the potential of collaborative R&D to generate teacher ownership of change -through structured collaboration around a shared focus, co-construction of research questions and the cyclical processes of enquiry which do not pre-determine the change outcome and so allow for creative ownership. The last section also indicated the ways in which collaborative R&D can embed the use of research, together with other forms of evidence, into new practices. Important aspects of this process include: peer challenge and validation of practices across different contexts; stimulating and deepening teacher talk; and the role of evidence in stimulating new perspectives and thereby changing existing beliefs. Taken together these processes do appear to demonstrate that teachers are more than 'craft workers' or 'executive technicians', and instead are professionals working to develop all three forms of knowledge and thereby deepen their evidence-informed judgement as envisaged by Winch et al (2015) .
However, it is important to note, that not all the collaborative R&D projects studied were equally effective in realising this potential. The factors that influenced the extent to which collaborative 13 R&D achieved the outcomes described above are examined in detail in the project report (Maxwell and Greany, 2015) . In summary, R&D flourished where: there was genuine collaboration across schools; committed, skilled and enabling leaders at all levels; the in-school project facilitators were skilled and effective at generating momentum; school cultures, policies and structures gave time and support to teachers to engage in the R&D; there were established cross-school infrastructures to support R&D; and appropriate HEI support. Furthermore, the successful R&D projects were situated within, and contributed to, a wider strategic approach that had identified school improvement priorities and was focussed on addressing them in a coherent way with support from senior leaders.
These features of the most effective R&D projects studied broadly align with findings from research on the organisational conditions required for successful knowledge mobilisation as well as wider research on effective schools (see for example Brown, 2015; Brown and Greany, 2016; Durbin and Nelson, 2014; Nelson and O'Beirne, 2014; Macfarlane and Woods, 2017) .
What is important note however is that the broader context of schooling in England placed limitations on teacher engagement in R&D and the realisation of potential outcomes. Competing demands on schools and teachers, such as curriculum changes and other pressing policy initiatives, often drew attention and energy away from the collaborative R&D projects. Time was the most frequently mentioned barrier in the case studies and survey (23% of respondents identified lack of staff time as significant barrier and 62% as a barrier to some extent, only 15% thought that staff time was not a barrier, n=34). Where competitive cultures existed between schools in the alliances it made it difficult to establish collaborative R&D and limited the commitment and depth of engagement of project participants. The lack of infrastructure within some schools to support collaborative R&D meant that when key staff moved roles, the momentum for R&D 'petered out'.
Mobilising knowledge and learning from R&D
The findings presented so far indicate that teachers extended their professional knowledge through participation in collaborative R&D. However, the research also identified a challenge facing all the R&D projects: how to mobilise the learning and evidence generated via the enquiry process so that it impacted on the wider population of teachers in the participating schools and across the alliance? Even with the additional funding provided, none of the 66 participating TSAs involved in the wider R&D programme felt able to involve all their staff in the research. Instead, the approach was always to ask a sub-set of teachers to undertake the R&D and to then disseminate the findings to their colleagues in some way. This arrangement reflects widespread evidence that teachers in English schools commonly feel stressed and overworked (DfE, 2015) , making it difficult for school leaders to create the time and space required for large groups of staff to undertake collaborative R&D. Indeed, the initial cynicism of some teachers involved in the case study projects cited above emanated, at least in part, from concerns about taking on additional work in their already busy professional lives.
All of the case study alliances had attempted some work to disseminate the learning from their collaborative R&D project, although the extent and reach of these efforts varied. Strategies to disseminate learning included: specific training events/conferences, presentations at existing events or meetings; within school teacher learning groups; sharing information on websites or VLEs; and engaging with a small group of influential stakeholders throughout the project lifespan to share findings and test emerging thinking. Despite these activities, most interviewees reported that the impact on the professional learning and development of staff beyond those directly involved in the R&D projects had been limited. This may have been because the projects were still concluding at the time of the research, meaning that there had not been time to disseminate findings, but it nevertheless remained an issue, as the project leader in case 1 observed:
It's the dissemination of the R&D that is the big problem at the moment… there's lots of pockets of great R&D being produced yet giving people the opportunity to share that and people having the time to read it or interact with it in some meaningful way is quite difficult.
A project leader in case 2 highlighted a more fundamental issue to do with how knowledge and learning might best be mobilised from a small core group of R&D engaged staff to impact on the wider teaching population:
That's the real challenge. The people who are involved and committed are hooked in through the R&D bit; then when it spreads out, if they have not been involved in that first wave, they haven't therefore (shared) in the action learning. They hear it and say 'that's a good idea' but they don't do it in the same way that embeds it as deeply in their psyche or in their pedagogy really.
This last quote highlights a fundamental challenge for the model: well-structured collaborative R&D might be effective in increasing teacher ownership of evidence-informed change, but when the R&D staff then attempt to engage wider staff in the learning they do not succeed, or at least not with the same level of depth or impact. The teachers who have not been directly involved in the collaborative R&D do not have the same opportunities to engage in professional learning, and so do not have the same level of ownership of change.
One solution to this challenge would be to argue that all staff should be engaged in collaborative R&D and that policy makers and school leaders in England should be charged with finding the resources and capacity required to make this possible. Indeed, such an approach might be justified on the grounds that some high performing systems, such as Shanghai, require all their teachers to engage in regular action research (Jenson et al, 2012) . However, the reality is that schools in England face severe resource constraints, making such an approach unlikely. Instead, we argue in the next section that effective and sustainable innovation that engages the broadest range of teachers needs to be underpinned by a strategic alignment of R&D and Continuous Professional Development and Learning (CPDL), so that the learning and evidence generated from R&D is synthesised and embedded across schools through CPDL in order to have wider impact. It may not be realistic for all staff in English schools to engage in R&D, but there is evidence that schools have the time and capacity required to design and implement high quality CPDL involving all staff, even if the consistency with which they currently do this varies (Ofsted, 2010) .
The characteristics of effective CPDL
In order to make the argument that schools should seek to align collaborative R&D with CPDL we draw on a recent review of systematic reviews -or umbrella review -on effective CPDL that one of the authors contributed to (Cordingley et al, 2015) . The umbrella review was undertaken on behalf of the Teacher Development Trust in England. It sought to link previous reviews to new standards for the rigour of evidence (such as the What Works Clearinghouse evidence tests) and to explore whether newer reviews cast light upon or refined previous evidence. Nine existing reviews were included in the review, following an initial search and classification of 46 reviews at four different levels of strength/validity. The nine reviews were then analysed separately, on the basis of the evidence cited for each finding/claim. Their claims were broken down and compared and contrasted with each other, weighting them according to the strength/consistency of their evidence base and agreement with other relevant review evidence. The claims were grouped thematically for different categories. The strongest review -Timperley et al. (2007) -was the only fully consistent and rigorous review, and this was used as a cornerstone for the umbrella review. Its claims were analysed both by theme and by subject then tested against other robust and persuasive claims to identify the overall weight of evidence for a claim to illustrate it, and to identify any gaps which other reviews might illuminate.
While it is challenging to summarise the findings from the review in shortened form, the headlines are as follows:
1. Substantive development has to be sustained over time -ideally two school terms or more (although one-off training sessions can work for very specific practices). However, time alone is not enough -it is not time per se that matters, it is how that time is used. 2. Successful CPDL involves initial instruction based on clearly articulated underpinning theory and evidence, followed by multiple, iterative activities and opportunities for teachers to refine and adapt their practice in different contexts, informed by pupils' responses. 3. There is a need for external input, to challenge orthodoxies supportively -sometimes complemented by internal specialists. Facilitators tend to be subject, evaluation and process experts.
Participants need:
 their individual starting points to be recognised and to develop a collective sense of purpose,  to focus on aspirations for pupils and how they learn/ progress in response to teachers' learning, and  to explore their existing theories, beliefs and practices, but to challenge these as well. 5. Relevance matters -but whether participants are volunteers or conscripts matters less than having the right environment, including time, peer learning and a focus on pupils. 6. Formative assessment is key -for modelling approaches, refining support, contextualising for different subjects and pupil groups, and for evaluating impact. 7. Peer support -learning together with peers is important, partly because reciprocal vulnerability can speed up risk taking. 8. Effective CPDL sets out deliberately to develop meta-cognitive control for example by: analysing and evaluating CPD content and evidence regarding pupils' responses and interpreting them; and iterative opportunities to encounter, understand, respond to and reflect on new approaches as part of the day job. 9. School leaders must create the conditions for CPDL -including resources, modelling and a willingness to challenge existing practices. 10. No single element or process works -it is crucial to combine them and align them with clear goals with a consistent adherence to quality.
11. Generic pedagogic CPD does not work -contextualisation for subjects and pupils is crucial.
Clearly, many of the features of collaborative R&D set out in the previous sections align with the features of effective CPDL listed here. For example, the collaborative R&D projects all: ran over an extended time period (point 1), recognised the individual starting points of participating teachers and allowed them to explore and challenge their theories and beliefs (point 4), involved collaborative learning (point 7) and consciously drew on data and evidence about pupil learning and perspectives to evaluate the impact of new approaches and thereby developed meta-cognitive understanding (points 6 and 8).
However, there are also subtle differences between the collaborative R&D model and the above list.
To a greater or lesser extent, CPDL assumes that there is a defined, evidence-based model of practice that needs to be developed in participants (a desired end point set out in the 'initial instruction' phase), even though the CPDL process explicitly acknowledges that the participants must then contextualise and adapt that model in practice. By contrast, the R&D process is more open ended, allowing for the co-construction of new practices, as the participants quoted above acknowledge -'an agenda, but not outcome defined'. Participants in collaborative R&D start by defining a shared issue or challenge and then collating any available evidence or models of practice that can inform their approach, which they then evaluate. In practice, as we acknowledge in the report (Maxwell and Greany, 2015) , several participants in the collaborative R&D projects doubted whether they had developed anything genuinely new, and questioned the robustness of the evidence they had collated. These doubts would appear to be appropriate, at least in some of the alliances given that the quality of the R&D project outputs was variable, raising an important question (which we address below) around how schools might be helped to quality assure their R&D outputs in advance of any work to mobilise the learning more widely. What is important to note here is that we are not arguing that collaborative R&D is somehow 'better' than CPDL; simply that it may be better suited to developing innovative responses to shared challenges and especially in situations where there are few existing evidence-based models of practice to draw on. It may also be the case that the open-endedness of collaborative R&D makes it more effective than CPDL at generating teacher ownership of change, although we have not compared the two models empirically.
What we do argue is that the schools and alliances in our study appeared to struggle with how to mobilise the evidence and learning generated by their collaborative R&D projects so that it impacted on the teachers who had not been directly involved. While the alliances did attempt some dissemination activities, these activities did not generally reflect the features of effective CPDL. As a result, the wider group of teachers were not engaged in a professional learning process and did not develop a deep understanding of, and commitment to, the new ways of working. If we accept that it is not feasible for schools to involve all their staff in collaborative R&D projects, then the challenge is how to draw on the learning from small-scale R&D projects undertaken by a sub-set of staff to enable teachers more widely to benefit. Our view is that schools should work to align R&D undertaken by a sub-set of teachers with effective CPDL undertaken by all teachers. Figure 1 , below, indicates how the learning and evidence generated through collaborative R&D could be used more strategically to inform the design and content of school-wide CPDL programmes. In essence, these CPDL programmes could be designed and facilitated by the practitioners who have been directly involved in the R&D work. This would require the R&D practitioners to codify their learning in ways that could then be quality assured, for example through a partnership with an HEI (as was the case in the national R&D programme) or perhaps by drawing on practitioner peers who have completed Masters level study. The R&D practitioners would then design CPDL programmes that engage their peers in testing and refining the evidence and practices more widely, perhaps supported by expert facilitators where necessary. While these CPDL programmes would still require a level of resourcing, in terms of staff time, they would be less time intensive than the collaborative R&D itself because there would be less need to co-construct the project and report findings. Thus the approach would appear more amenable in the context of teacher workload and wider school pressures. It could nevertheless help make a reality of evidence-informed innovation across wider staff groups and schools. Leads to changes in situated understanding, technical know-how, critical reflection and beliefs for participating teachers -deepens evidence-informed judgement.
Quality assured content, evidence and learning Quality assured content, evidence and learning
Conclusion and implications
We conclude by arguing that teaching requires attention to the three forms of knowledge identified by Winch et al (2015) -situated understanding; technical knowledge; and critical reflection -and that collaborative R&D and CPDL offer a means of addressing and developing these within a coherent framework. Furthermore, we argue that Winch et al's notion of teaching as a 'professional endeavour' should be developed further to reflect a need for evidence to underpin such work, so that teaching is seen as an 'evidence-informed professional endeavour'.
Our research has indicated the potential of well-structured and facilitated collaborative R&D as a mechanism for enhancing teacher ownership of evidence-informed change. We argue that this occurs because well-structured and facilitated collaborative R&D can support a rich process of professional learning by teachers. This professional learning enhances teachers' engagement with all three forms of knowledge through an explicit focus on the existing research base and on codesigning and evaluating innovations and improvements that improve pedagogy. The opportunities provided by collaborative R&D to collect and reflect on evidence relating to the impact of practice on pupil learning and to consider the implications of adopting different practices across different contexts appears to be particularly effective in changing teachers beliefs, which appears to be an important pre-cursor for changing practice and increasing engagement.
However, our research also revealed that schools and alliances struggle with the practical implications of involving a majority of teachers in collaborative R&D due to time and resource constraints and with mobilising quality assured learning from R&D projects so that teachers more widely can benefit. The schools and alliances had all attempted to disseminate the learning from their R&D projects, but these efforts generally did not reflect what is known about successful knowledge mobilisation and did not appear to embed the learning into well-designed CPDL.
Therefore we argue that schools should develop more sophisticated ways to draw out and quality assure learning from collaborative R&D projects and to embed these into well-designed CPDL programmes which reflect the features that we outline from robust research.
We conclude by highlighting two specific implications for policy and practice, both in England and more widely. Firstly, it seems clear that evidence-informed improvement and innovation does not occur naturally or automatically in public school systems. School leaders and teachers are driven by multiple demands and pressures, they frequently lack time and resources to undertake new initiatives, and they do not necessarily have the skills or competence required to find and translate evidence into practice in rigorous ways. For example, the 66 TSAs involved in the English R&D programme would not have engaged in this way without additional funding and support. This is despite the fact that both Labour and Conservative policy makers in England have emphasised the importance of evidence-based practice for at least two decades, with various funded initiatives aimed at developing it (Brown, 2015) . Nevertheless, there is emerging evidence that schools in England are becoming more evidence engaged over time and that the Teaching Schools are at the forefront of this change (Coldwell et al, forthcoming) . Therefore we argue that policy makers must be prepared to sponsor initiatives aimed at building evidence-informed practices over sustained periods, and note with concern the indications that such policy support may be waning in some school systems (Coleman and Collins, 2017) .
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The second implication of our findings is that even schools and alliances that have proved capable of undertaking effective collaborative R&D projects do not yet have the required skills to systematise this learning into wider practice. Supporting school leaders to become more sophisticated in how they embed evidence-informed practices through effective knowledge mobilisation and CPDL appears to be an important next step for designers of leadership development programmes and evidence-related initiatives. We have proposed a high level model for how this could be achieved, which could be tested through further research.
Significance, limitations and opportunities for further research
This article, and the research which underpins it, provide an original contribution in several respects. Firstly, it addresses the core question defined at the outset by offering new evidence that, subject to certain conditions being met, collaborative R&D can enhance teacher engagement with evidenceinformed change. Secondly, it brings together thinking and empirical evidence on the impact of collaborative R&D and analyses this in the context of Winch et al's theoretical model of teachers' professional knowledge, thereby helping to provide a bridge between our understanding of the organisational level cultures, systems and processes required for evidence-informed professional learning and the individual-level processes and forms of knowledge development involved. Thirdly, it sets out a new model for how collaborative R&D could be combined with effective CPDL to enhance the scale and reach of evidence-informed professional learning, thereby addressing the weaknesses observed in the case study schools and alliances in relation to knowledge mobilisation.
Nevertheless, this research is subject to a number of limitations. The number of case studies was limited and while the survey provided useful insights into the perspectives of school leaders, it had a low response rate overall and under-represented the perspectives of participant teachers. The case studies would also have benefitted from a longitudinal element, particularly given that this may have revealed subsequent work by the schools and alliances to mobilise the learning from their R&D projects over time. These limitations could be addressed by further research with the 66 alliances that participated in this project to explore how they have worked to mobilise learning over time. Separate to this, larger scale longitudinal research could usefully be undertaken to pilot and evaluate the proposed model for aligning collaborative R&D with effective CPDL.
Annex 1: TSA case study characteristics
Location is not displayed to protect the anonymity of the participating schools. Pedagogy in mathematics at transition from primary to secondary school.
3
A multi-academy trust led by a secondary school which comprises a further two secondary schools, two primary schools and a post-16 college working with 32 partner schools in the region.
The five schools (3 secondary and two primary) within the multi-academy trust.
Supporting pupils with emotional and behavioural special educational needs.
4
An alliance of 68 primary schools over a wide geographical area led by a primary school.
Six primary schools. Impact of lesson study methodology in primary mathematics.
5
An alliance of seven secondary schools, 3 special schools and 25 primary schools spread across a wide geographical area, jointly led by two secondary schools.
One secondary school and its feeder primary schools and two special schools.
Impact of collaborative enquiry and lesson study in three contexts: boys' writing, independent learning and pupil interventions in special schools.
